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For the Love of the Valley Event 
By Kate Russell
Fun times in fundraising on March 16th with the “For the Love of 

the Valley” event at the Marsh Street Centre in Clarksburg.
Musician and Beaver Valley lover Paul Woolner and other dedicated 

volunteers set up the evening in support of the Escarpment Corridor 
Alliance (ECA). His band – Live the Dash - opened for award-winning 
local legends the MacKenzie Blues Band.

“We are rallying community spirit to envision what could be done 
on the lands,” said Jarvis Strong, Executive Director of the ECA to 
explain the purpose for the sold out event. The organization was 
formed in response to development pressures at two sites on the 
Niagara Escarpment.

The dance floor filled up as Live the Dash tore through a great set, 
even getting the audience to sing along “up the valley to find our 
soul”. The Mackenzie Blues Band then built the energy with Tara’s 
voice keening for the valley animals, rivers and trees who have no 
voice. Some in the crowd howled along as they sent love to the 
wilderness.

The Castle Glen and former Talisman development proposals both 
represent the potential for huge breaks in the wild corridor that is the 
Niagara Escarpment. Despite historic protections on the land, the ECA 
knows it will have to build “collective impact” to stop inappropriate 
mega development. 

“They are both at risk of being developed,” said ECA founder 
Stephen Griggs, during a break between bands. He lives near the 
Talisman site, where formerly public-owned land was sold to a private 
developer against local resident outcry. He thanked those gathered 
who supported the idea of protecting the Beaver Valley location and 
the Castle Glen forest. Even noting the presence of Grey Highlands 
councillors Nadia Dubyk and Joel Loughead who were recognized for 
their attention and concern. “They’ve been wonderful supporters of 
the work we’re doing at ECA.”

The new non-profit charity was registered in September 2023. It 
started with Griggs and co-founder Bruce Harbinson sitting around 
a kitchen table lamenting about the potential overdevelopment 
of natural space on the Southern Georgian Bay area of the Niagara 
Escarpment – a UNESCO Biosphere. They knew the importance of 
protecting a wildlife corridor to preserve natural spaces against the 
rush of deep-pocketed Toronto developers to claim and exploit it 
with what the ECA website calls “mini-cities.”

Blue Mountains Affordable Housing 
Committee

On December 13, 2023, the BMAHC Board of Management held 
its Annual General Meeting. During the Public Meeting portion, 
where existing members of the Board of Management could express 
interest in remaining on the Board, it was determined and confirmed 
that no members were interested in continuing to serve on the 
BMAHC Board of Management.

In anticipation of this scenario, Town staff had worked directly with 
the existing Chair of the Board, Mr. Gavin Leitch, to ensure a plan was 
in place to move the BMAHC forward in the event that none of the 
existing Board members continued to serve in their positions.

On October 30, 2023, Town staff brought forward Staff Report 
FAF.23.171 which recommended the next steps for the Town related 
to The Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation. 

As a result of this report, Council unanimously approved the 
following resolutions: that Council receive Staff Report FAF.23.171, 
entitled “Recommended Next Steps for the Town Related to The Blue 
Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation”

Start and End dates of Spring 2024
The transition from winter to spring always takes place in March. 

This date is not however fixed because it depends on that of the 
spring equinox which takes place according to the years on March 
19, 20 or 21.

This year spring started on Tuesday March 19, 2024 (day of the 
spring equinox) and will end on Thursday June 20, 2024 with the 
summer solstice. 

The spring equinox in the Northern Hemisphere (also called the 
March equinox) occurs when the Sun crosses the celestial equator 
going south to north. It’s called the “celestial” equator because it’s an 
imaginary line in the sky above the Earth’s equator. 

On the March equinox, the Northern Hemisphere and Southern 
Hemisphere receive roughly equal amounts of sunlight; neither 
hemisphere is tilted more toward or away from the Sun than the 
other.

Although in most locations (the North Pole and Equator being 
exceptions), the amount of daylight had been increasing each day 
after the winter solstice. After the spring equinox, many places will 
experience more daylight than darkness in each 24-hour day. The 
amount of daylight each day will continue to increase until the 
summer solstice in June, during which the longest period of daylight 
occurs.



E-NEWSLETTER  - Use the subscribe form on our website to receive the 
weekly E-newsletter. www.bluemountainsreview.ca
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER This edition is mailed to residents in The Blue 
Mountains the first week of each month
DONATE  - by e-transfer to info@visitblue.ca or by cheque to Riverside 
Press, Box 245, Clarksburg, ON  N0H 1J0 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: We ask that letters be no longer than 250 
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acknowledge the author. 
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for inclusion in the newsletter by each Friday. Advertising rates available 
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BID EUCHRE
Wednesday & Thursday 12:50-3:30pm; $2.00 per day 

Small Hall, Beaver Valley Community Centre 
Lessons Available - Bev 705-507-0563 or Dorothy 519-599-5044

NEED A PART-TIME JOB?
Residential Cleaning Business looking for help 3 days a week in 
the Thornbury area. Must be reliable & trustworthy with refer-
ences. Please call Allison at 519-599-6720 and leave a message 

DROP-IN BRIDGE
Monday 1-3pm; $2.00 p/p  St. George’s Anglican Church

Enjoy walking year round at the
Beaver Valley Community Centre 

Monday and Thursday from 9-11am; no pre-registration or fee.  
Walking with poles (with rubber feet) and walkers is allowed.

continued from page 1

ST. JAMES FAIRMOUNT ANGLICAN CHURCH
196759 Grey Rd 7 corner of Grey Rd 7 & Grey Rd 40

1st & 3rd Sunday 9am - Holy Eucharist BCP
2nd & 4th Sunday 9am - Morning Prayer BCP

5th Sunday 4pm - Evensong BCP & Potluck Supper 
March 31st Easter Sunday Communion and  Christening Service 

2:30 pm followed by pot luck.
Rector Jeff Kischak, 519-770-7979

Do you enjoy working with seniors? 
We are looking for a PSW / Companion housekeeper to help with a 

senior living in their home in Clarksburg.
The responsibilities would be help with general day to day living 

such as bathing, dressing and grooming, cooking, light housekeeping, 
laundry, shopping and taking to occasional appointments.

Hours are Monday through Friday, lunch and dinner hours are the 
priority. 25-30 hours per week.

Please respond with resume to: myhomecare24@yahoo.com

Community Improvement Plan 2024 
The Town of The Blue Mountains is pleased to announce that 

the 2024 intake period for applications to the Town’s Community 
Improvement Applications will be accepted until Friday, April 19.

The Town has two Community Improvement Plans: 
The Town Wide Revitalization Community Improvement Plan 
encourages private property improvement and revitalization.
The Housing Within Reach Community Improvement Plan 
facilitates the development of attainable housing.

The Community Improvement Plans aim to serve as a long-term 
strategy to revitalize the community, improve residents’ quality of 
life, better utilize under-developed properties, and promote private 
investment in land and buildings through grants or loans to private 
property owners and tenants.

Interested applicants are encouraged to arrange a pre-application 
consultation with Town Staff to discuss and confirm application 
requirements. Following the consultation, applicants must submit a 
completed application form, including supporting documentation, 
for evaluation. For more information or to arrange a pre-application 
consultation, please visit the Community Improvement Plan webpage 
at www.bluemountains.ca or contact:Community Improvement Plan 
Administrator 519-599-3131 x 269

“Now we’re up to 10,000 followers,” Griggs said, offering his 
amazement at going from the tens, then hundreds, then thousands 
of supporters, who have helped raise enough funds to study 
the ecology  of the area and prepare for the coming challenge to 
developing the areas. “Come out and hear more about what we’re 
doing in April.”

ECA has been surveying the communities within their area of 
concern and has held public visioning sessions on what could 
be done at the former Talisman property. It has also hired Strong, 
who took a moment at the mic to thank all the volunteers and the 
musicians for the event and the foundation the ECA has managed to 
establish toward their goals.

“In the 13 years I’ve run charities to benefit the community and 
environment,” he offered, “this board is like none other I’ve ever 
worked with. The best fundraising we do is like this, this is the secret 
sauce.”

This is what makes it a success, he added, saying the ECA has big 
plans for the region for an eco-wildlife corridor, which is great for 
nature, great for community and great for the economy. More detail 
on the outcomes of the survey and visioning is available online at 
myescarpment.ca. 

“We’ve got to protect these hot spots,” Strong concluded, asserting 
we can do it together “by bringing people together, rallying 
community and rolling up our sleeves.”



Town staff, now acting in the capacity of the Board, suggest 
that this newly appointed Board of The Blue Mountains Attainable 
Housing Corporation (BMAHC) focus on bringing forth opportunities 
that will best serve the community and result in more affordable 
and attainable housing and accommodation stock and clear 
opportunities. 

The recommendations contained within this report include 
the appointment of up to six (6) members of Town staff who have 
volunteered to serve on the Board of the BMAHC until the transition 
period is completed and a report can be provided to Council with 
recommendations regarding how best to proceed. 

The six (6) members of Town staff were required to submit an 
expression of interest to participate on the BMAHC Board after first 
receiving an endorsement to participate from their Manager and 
Director. Participants were also required to be either renting and/
or in the market for a local rental or ownership property within 
affordable rates. 

CAO Shawn Everitt will serve as the board chair and acting director 
of finance and treasurer Sam Dinsmore is the corporation’s financial 
manager. Carrie Fairley was selected as director/secretary. Other 
committee members include Nicholas Cloet, Cat Cooper, Erica 
Dudley, Marco Hinds, Morgan May, Mylene McDermid and Carter 
Triana as well as Councillor McKinlay and Mayor Matrosovs.

Staff suggest that, as part of this review, a report from The Blue 
Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation (BMAHC) Board be 
provided to the June 10, 2024 Committee of the Whole Meeting 
to provide recommendations regarding the future of the BMAHC. 
Presently, staff suggest that a variety of tools could be considered 
through this work including the following opportunities that 
could be offered through the BMAHC, or the Town, to expand the 
opportunities to increase the overall range of housing and living 
options within the Town. 
• Secondary Suite Assistance Program; 
• Potential of using the funding raised through property tax sales to 

provide funding to the Community Improvement Plan (CIP) for the 
specific purposes of Housing Incentive Programs; 

• Potential of the Town retaining properties acquire through property 
tax sales where appropriate;  

• Formalizing volunteer contributions that developers can provide in 
lieu of the provision of affordable and/or attainable housing; 

• Developing and maintaining a formal annual living wage document 
for The Blue Mountains.
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GBPH Encourages Residents To Test Their Well 
Water This Spring

Grey-Bruce households that draw drinking water from wells and 
other private systems should test their water regularly to ensure it is 
safe to consume, as well-water quality can change over time.

Grey Bruce Public Health is reminding residents that spring is an 
ideal time to test well water.

“While we’re unlikely to experience the significant snow melt and 
flooding conditions of a typical Grey-Bruce spring, Public Health 
still encourages residents on privately owned systems to test their 
drinking water this spring by taking advantage of Public Health 
Ontario’s free well water testing program,” says GBPH Senior Public 
Health Manager Andrew Barton.

“Well water should be tested at least three times a year, so making 
it a habit to test in the spring, after each winter season, is a good 
idea.”

Grey Bruce Public Health launched last fall a locally designed 
service that ensures all residents have equitable, timely access to 
Public Health Ontario’s complimentary well water testing program.

Residents can pick up sample collection kits and drop off samples 
at 14 locations throughout Grey-Bruce.
FRIDAY PICKUP
Municipality of Meaford, 15 Trowbridge St. W., Meaford, 9:40 a.m. 
Ravenna Hall, #628299 Grey County Rd 119, Ravenna, 10 a.m. 
Markdale, 206 Toronto Street South, Unit 1 Markdale 11 a.m.

Water samples must be tested by PHO within 48 hours of collecting 
the sample. Therefore, residents must collect and drop off their 
samples as close as possible to the scheduled courier pick-up time. 

Public Health Ontario’s private drinking water testing program 
analyzes samples for the presence of bacterial indicators of 
contamination, specifically E. coli and total coliforms, which can 
make people sick and can even be fatal. Residents receive test results 
directly from PHO.

If a test comes back with an adverse result, residents can call Grey 
Bruce Public Health for assistance. There are many ways to deal with 
water contamination to ensure your family is protected.

PHO’s water testing program is not for people on municipal water 
systems.
Denis Langlois, Communications Co-ordinator, Grey Bruce Public 
Health,  519-376-9420 or 1-800-263-3456 ext. 1315,
Communications@publichealthgreybruce.on.ca

Seniors Matters Today
One of the biggest concerns at 

this time of year, is making sure 
that we get our 2023 income 
tax filing organized. Filing on 
time (April 30, 2024) saves you a 
penalty for late filing and is also 
linked to other programs.
Tuesday, March 26 1-3 p.m., 
Jeremy Bertrand, Ontario’s 
Ministry of Finance Seniors’ 
expert, will talk about the 
provincial tax credits and 
benefits. That includes the  
Medical Expense &  Senior’s Care 
at Home Tax Credits. L.E. Shore

To register for this session, 
phone 519 599 2577, ext. 126 OR 
e mail, seniors@bvo.ca

There’s also help to get 
your tax return filed. For more 
information about FREE Income 
tax preparation clinics, call 
Catherine Sholtz at Beaver Valley 
Outreach.   519 599 2577, ext. 2.  

 

A Total Eclipse of the Sun 
Monday, April 8, 2024 

This information sheet is intended for the general public,  
prepared by the Belleville Centre of the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada 

 
On April 8, 2024, a total eclipse of the sun will cross 
southern Ontario for the first time in 400 years, and 
the last time in 375 years. In such a total eclipse, the 
Moon exactly covers the Sun, and our star’s faint 
atmosphere (the corona) becomes visible. Everyone 
else in North and Central America will see a partial 
eclipse of the Sun, with a bigger “bite” taken out of 
the Sun the closer you are to the path of the total 
eclipse. 

If you are on the path, when only a sliver of 
sunlight remains visible, your surroundings will begin 
to darken, as if the Sun were setting in the middle of 
the day. Temperatures will drop and birds will go to 
roost, thinking that night is coming. Finally, the Sun 
will be totally covered and the beautiful solar 
atmosphere (the corona) will become visible. Totality 
will last four minutes or less and then the Sun will 
slowly be uncovered. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
Most people in North America will see a partial eclipse. 

Photo by Donald Town, Belleville RASC 
 

 
Only those people in the narrow path of totality will see 
the total eclipse. 

Photo by Randy Boddam, Belleville RASC The path of the total eclipse. 
Credit: Xavier Jubier 

 
 

A Total Eclipse of the Sun | Monday April 8. 2024 
 

Location Partial Begins Total Begins Eclipse 
Maximum Total Ends Partial Ends 

Presqu’ile Park - Lighthouse 2:07:41 p.m. 3:21:03 p.m. 3:22:14 p.m. 3:23:25 p.m. 4:33:21 p.m. 
Brighton - Downtown 2:07:39 p.m. 3:21:10 p.m. 3:22:11 p.m. 3:23:11 p.m. 4:33:18 p.m. 

Quinte West - City Hall 2:07:55 p.m. 3:21:24 p.m. 3:22:24 p.m. 3:23:24 p.m. 4:33:27 p.m. 
Belleville Library 2:08:15 p.m. 3:21:39 p.m. 3:22:40 p.m. 3:23:40 p.m. 4:33:38 p.m. 

Sandbanks Provincial Park 2:08:13 p.m. 3:21:08 p.m. 3:22:45 p.m. 3:24:21 p.m. 4:33:47 p.m. 
Picton - Downtown 2:08:27 p.m. 3:21:23 p.m. 3:22:54 p.m. 3:24:25 p.m. 4:33:52 p.m. 

Deseronto - Downtown 2:08:44 p.m. 3:21:50 p.m. 3:23:05 p.m. 3:24:19 p.m. 4:33:57 p.m. 
Napanee - Downtown 2:08:55 p.m. 3:22:01 p.m. 3:23:13 p.m. 3:24:26 p.m. 4:34:02 p.m. 

 Note: all times listed are hr:min:sec EDT (Eastern Daylight Time) and timing varies by location 
 

When and Where 
At the top of this page is information for what will happen in 

our area.  Hopefully, the skies will be clear and you can get a great 
view of this rare astronomical event. There will not be another 
total eclipse visible in Canada until 2043. You can find out what 
will happen at other locations by going to: 
www.timeanddate.com/eclipse/solar/2024-april-8 

There are many indirect ways to observe the eclipse, so having 
solar-viewing glasses is not required.  An easy method to observe 
the eclipse is to take a cardboard box, cut a viewing hole on one 
end and on the same end, make another hole, covered in 
aluminum foil with a pinhole in it (taking care to make a small, 
neat hole). Tape a white sheet of paper on the opposite end of the 
box to act as a viewing screen.  Then, stand with your back to the 
Sun and let the Sun’s light fall through the hole and onto the sheet 
at the opposite end. You’ll get a small but distinct image of the 
Sun. The longer the cardboard box, the larger the image of the 
Sun will be.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Additional resources can be found at:  
www.rasc.ca or 
www.rascbelleville.ca 

Observing the Sun Safely 

Because some part of the Sun will be showing during 
most of this eclipse, it will be important to use safe 
viewing strategies to protect your eyes. It is never safe to 
look directly at the Sun, except during the brief period of 
totality, when you can only see the faint solar corona by 
looking directly at the eclipsed Sun. 
Regular sunglasses, swimming goggles, and most camera 
filters are NOT safe for looking directly at the Sun. You 
can observe the Sun indirectly using the suggestions 
below. Or you can safely protect your eyes with certified 
solar-viewing glasses available from your local RASC 
Centre. 
Make sure that on the back, in small print, they say that 
they are ISO 12312-2 certified. 



BRIAN SAUNDERSON
MPP, Simcoe-Grey

Connect With Me: 
 Brian.Saunderson@pc.ola.org  
 www.briansaundersonmpp.ca

 MPPSimcoeGrey 
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 BrianSaundersonPC

Alliston Office  
180 Parsons Road, Unit 28,  

Alliston ON L9R 1E8 
(705) 435-4087 

Stayner Office  
7317 Hwy 26, P.O. Box 820, 

Stayner ON L0M 1S0  
(705) 428-2134

Together, let’s make every day,  
a better day, in Simcoe-Grey!

My team and I can 
help you with:
CONGRATULATORY 
CERTIFICATES

ONTARIO DOCUMENTS: 
Birth or Marriage certificate,  
Health card, Driver’s licence
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PROVINCIAL PROGRAMS: 
ODSP, OW, WSIB, OSAP and more
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Monument Project
This $35,000 project aims to 

install two new monuments, 
adjacent to the current 
cenotaph, commemorating 
each branch of the armed 
forces and first responders.

Donations by cheque, 
payable to St George’s 
Clarksburg, with ‘Cenotaph 
Enhancement Project’ on the 
memo line, will be eligible for 
an official tax receipt and can 
be delivered to the Legion 202 Marsh St. Clarksburg. Donors 
contributing $200 or more will be recognised on a donor 
plaque to be installed at the cenotaph site in Jack Acres Park.



Ontario police are reminding drivers to renew their 
licence plates even though it’s now free of charge before 
your birthday.  While Ontario eliminate the licence plate 
renewal fee, the actual renewal process is still required. OPP 
have warned motorists that they could face a serious fine 
if they fail to renew their plate. You can renew your license 
plate at any Service Ontario, online or by mail.

Grey County 
Paramedics 
Exceed 
Response 
Targets In 
2023 

Grey County paramedics are consistently answering the call. For 
the 2023 calendar year, Grey County paramedics exceeded targets 
for all call types while responding to a record 15,046 total calls for 
response. The annual response time report was presented to Grey 
County Council on March 14.

“Grey County is committed to continuous improvements in our 
paramedic services. This is reflected in the response time targets 
which are developed annually,” explained Kevin McNab, director of 
paramedic services with Grey County. “Even as call volumes continue 
to grow, our professional team is rising to the challenge, proving 
high quality and timely first response to those in need.”

In addition to exceeding 2023 targets, response times matched or 
exceeded Grey County’s five-year performance average for all call 
types.

Grey County reviews response targets each year. Performance is 
measured across six triage levels determined by the severity of the 
call. SCA (sudden cardiac arrest) are the most urgent and have a 
response target of six minutes or less 40% of the time. CTAS 1 calls 
require resuscitation and are life threatening, such as cardiac arrests 
or major trauma. The response target for CTAS 1 calls is eight minutes 
or less 60% of the time. CTAS 2 calls require emergency care and may 
be life threatening, such as a head injury or internal bleeding. The 
response target for CTAS 2 calls is 15 minutes or less 90% of the time. 
CTAS 3 calls require urgent care for conditions that could progress to 
serious problems, such as moderate breaking problems or a resolved 
seizure. CTAS 4 calls are less urgent conditions that would benefit 
from help or reassurance, such as wounds requiring stitches. CTAS 5 
calls are non-urgent conditions which could be delayed or referred 
to other areas of the healthcare system, such as a sore throat or a 
dressing change. The response time for CTAS 3, CTAS 4 and CTAS 5 
calls is 20 minutes or less 90% of the time.

Grey County paramedics cover an area of 4,500 square kilometres. 
The location of a call and the nearest paramedic station or available 
ambulance impact response times. A comprehensive deployment 
review was completed in 2023 help better understand the growing 
demand for paramedic services over the next 10 years. This review 
recommends strategies for improving response times in remote 
areas of the County. This includes adding a new base in Feversham, 
rebuilding the base in Durham, and phasing in additional shifts at 
other bases. Information can be found at www.grey.ca.

The Town of The Blue Mountains has career opportunities available!
Planner;  Library - Summer Programming Student

Museum Special Collections Technician - Intern
Golf Course Customer Service Representative
Learn more: http://thebluemountains.ca/jobs



The Town of The Blue Mountains is encouraging residents, 
local service clubs and community groups to submit 
nominees for the Province of Ontario Senior of the Year 
Award.

Established in 1994, the Senior of the Year Award honours 
one outstanding local senior in each municipality in Ontario. 
The nominee must be over the age of 65 and have enriched 
the social, cultural or civic life of his or her community. 
Seniors who qualify for this award may have contributed to 
any number of fields such as the arts, literature, community 
service, volunteering, educa�on, environment, fitness and 
humanitarian ac�vi�es.

To be considered by Council, all nomina�ons must be 
submi�ed to the Town Clerk by Wednesday April 10, 2024
at noon. Please contact the Town Clerk at the informa�on 
below for nomina�on instruc�ons and details.
• Town Clerk: Corrina Giles
• Email: townclerk@thebluemountains.ca
• Phone: 519-599-3131 ext. 232
T
o learn more about the Ontario Senior of the Year Award, 
please visit: 
www.ontario.ca/page/honours-and-awards-community#sec
�on-3  

No�ce- Nominate a Resident for the 
Ontario Senior of the Year Award

In accordance with Ontario Regula�on 170/03,
please be advised that the Annual Water Report prepared for 
the Blue Mountains Drinking Water System is available for 
viewing at Town Hall
or by visi�ng www.thebluemountains.ca 

Rob Gilchrist, Water Supervisor
Thornbury Water Treatment Plant

The Blue Mountains
2023 Annual Water Report

• Council, March 11, 2024
• Council, Public Mee�ng, March 12, 2024
• Commi�ee of the Whole, March 18, 2024
• Commi�ee of the Whole, March 19, 2024
• Council, April 2, 2024
• Commi�ee of the Whole, April 8, 2024
• Commi�ee of the Whole, April 9, 2024

All mee�ngs are at the Town Hall, 32 Mill Street and Virtual.
Council and Commi�ee of the Whole Mee�ngs are live-streamed 
on the Town’s website, and the mee�ng recording is posted to the 
Town website following the mee�ng.

For mee�ng �mes, please call (519) 599-3131 ext. 232 or check 
the Town website at www.thebluemountains.ca 

Future 2024 Council and 
Commi�ee Mee�ngs:

(519) 599-3131(519) 599-3131

32 Mill St. Thornbury, ON32 Mill St. Thornbury, ON

Subscribe for Updates: www.thebluemountains.ca/subscribeSubscribe for Updates: 

www.thebluemountains.cawww.thebluemountains.ca

info@thebluemountains.cainfo@thebluemountains.ca

TOWN NEWS & NOTICES

Town Names Winners of
Volunteer Recognition Awards

The Town of The Blue Mountains would like to recognize the 
winners of the Volunteer Recognition Awards and extend sincere 
gratitude and appreciation to the countless volunteers who devote 
their time and effort to support the community.

The following Volunteers and Community Groups are this year’s 
recipients:

Arts and Culture Award: Judy Shield
Heritage Award: Royal Canadian Legion Beaver Valley Branch 281
Sustainability Award: Barry Tatchell & Stella Presthus Juhasz
Sports and Recreation Award: Jessica Elkins
Good Neighbour Award: Sarah Beveridge

Blue Mountains Community Builder (Adult 26+): Linda Wykes
Outstanding Community Group Award: The Marsh Street Centre
In partnership with The Seniors Network, The Town will host a 

Volunteer Recognition Awards Ceremony and Volunteer Fair to 
honour the recipients on Wednesday, April 17, 2024, at the Beaver 
Valley Community Centre in Thornbury.

Members of the public are invited to attend the Volunteer Fair from 
4:00 pm to 7:00 pm with a break at 5:00 pm for the Awards Ceremony.  
The Volunteer Fair provides the opportunity for the public to meet 
with various community groups in the area to learn about volunteer 
opportunities. Light refreshments will be provided.

For more information on the Volunteer Recognition Awards, please 
visit the event webpage or contact: 

Community Services Department   (519) 599-3131 ext. 254



 
  

BBVVOO  iiss  sseeeekkiinngg  aa  SSeenniioorrss  CCeennttrree  WWiitthhoouutt  WWaallllss  ((SSCCWWWW))  PPhhoonnee  PPrrooggrraamm  CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr    

((PPaarrtt  TTiimmee  PPoossiittiioonn))    

SSeenniioorrss  CCeennttrree  WWiitthhoouutt  WWaallllss  ((SSCCWWWW))  PPhhoonnee  PPrrooggrraamm  CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr  wwiillll  mmaannaaggee  aallll  eelleemmeennttss  ooff  aa  ffrreeee,,  
pphhoonnee--bbaasseedd  pprrooggrraamm  sseerrvviinngg  sseenniioorrss  aanndd  tthheeiirr  ffaammiilliieess  iinn  tthhee  TToowwnn  ooff  tthhee  BBlluuee  MMoouunnttaaiinnss..  TThhee  
pprrooggrraamm  aaddddrreesssseess  tthhee  nneeeeddss  aanndd  iinntteerreessttss  ooff  sseenniioorrss  wwhhoo  ccaann  ppaarrttiicciippaattee  aanndd  ssoocciiaalliizzee  ffrroomm  tthhee  

ccoommffoorrtt  ooff  tthheeiirr  oowwnn  hhoommeess..    

TThhee  ssuucccceessssffuull  aapppplliiccaanntt  wwiillll  bbee  rreessppoonnssiibbllee  ttoo,,  ((bbuutt  nnoott  lliimmiitteedd  ttoo))::  

• Plan, develop, implement and evaluate BVO’s SCWW phone program.  
• Collaborate with SCWW New Territory4Seniors & Answers4Seniors staff on topics & presenters  
• Facilitate publicity for the monthly calendar of activities.  
• Work with the senior participants, volunteers, referral sources, and community partners to 

keep the program relevant and responsive to seniors. 
• Collect & maintain SCWW phone program records & statistical data for monthly reporting and 

planning purposes.   
• Train volunteers for the phone system and facilitating phone sessions  
• Assist in the development and implementation of long-term planning for the overall Seniors 

Centre Without Walls program.  
• Coordinate teleconferencing services with service provider.  

 
EEdduuccaattiioonn::  

• Post-Secondary Education Diploma/Degree in a related field or related experience 
• Current Vulnerable Sector Criminal Reference Check 
• AODA and Health & Safety Training (BVO willing to train) 

 
RReeqquuiirreedd  SSkkiillllss//KKnnoowwlleeddggee::  

• Excellent communication skills-written and verbal 
• Experience working with seniors 
• Computer/phone literacy skills 
• Ability to work flexible hours (host minimum of 20, 1 hour sessions/month) 
• Capable problem solver and decision maker 
• Program planning & group facilitation 
• Values interaction with program participants, volunteers and community connections 

 
HHoouurrss  ooff  WWoorrkk::  

• 40 hours per month.   
• Wages: $22.75 per hour. (Grey Bruce Living Wage)  

Interested applicants are invited to submit a cover letter and resume in person to Beaver Valley 
Outreach with the subject line: Seniors Centre Without Walls Phone Program Coordinator by email to 
admin@bvo.ca   Please contact Catherine Sholtz at 519-599-2577 ext. 122 for further information. 

BBVVOO  iiss  aann  EEqquuaall  OOppppoorrttuunniittyy  EEmmppllooyyeerr  tthhaatt  iiss  ccoommmmiitttteedd  ttoo  aann  iinncclluussiivvee  aanndd  bbaarrrriieerr--ffrreeee  wwoorrkkppllaaccee..  IIff  
yyoouu  rreeqquuiirree  aaccccoommmmooddaattiioonn  dduurriinngg  tthhee  rreeccrruuiittmmeenntt  pprroocceessss,,  pplleeaassee  aaddvviissee..  WWee tthhaannkk  eevveerryyoonnee  wwhhoo  
aapppplliieess,,  hhoowweevveerr,,  oonnllyy  tthhoossee  sseelleecctteedd  wwiillll  bbee  ccoonnttaacctteedd  ffoorr  aann  iinntteerrvviieeww. 

CSWBP Crime Prevention 
Action Table Identifies Four 
Priority Areas to Tackle in 
Grey and Bruce

The Community Safety and 
Well-Being Planning’s Crime 
Prevention Action Table has 
hit the ground running since 
forming in December 2023. The 
action table is comprised of 
West Grey Police, Hanover Police, 
Owen Sound Police, Saugeen 
Shores Police, Neyaashiinigmiing 
Police, South Bruce O.P.P, Grey 
Bruce O.P.P, Crime Stoppers Grey 
Bruce, and Victim Services Bruce 
Grey Perth.

The action table developed 
four priority areas to address 
crime across Grey and Bruce 
using community feedback, 
local data and stakeholder 
engagement. 

The four priority areas are: 
Human Trafficking, Drug 
Trafficking, Intimate Partner 
and Gender-Based Violence, 
and Road Safety. The action 
table in collaboration with key 
community partners have begun 
to develop and deliver initiatives 
to Grey and Bruce communities.

The community can look 
forward to seeing the work of 
the action table in various ways 
such as community education, 
resource development, trainings, 
and collaboration with citizens. 
The Crime Prevention Action 
Table, along with the other action 
tables of Community Safety and 
Well-Being Planning is designed 
to not only identify and work on 
issues we are experiencing as a 
community but to look forward 
to how we can prevent these 
concerns from occurring in the 
future.

“This table is a clear testament 
to the strong collaboration we 
have across Grey and Bruce and 
the dedication of our services 
and organizations to creating a 
safer and inclusive community 
for Grey and Bruce residents and 
visitors,” says Chief Robert Martin 
of West Grey Police and the chair 
of the Crime Prevention Action 
Table.

Make sure to keep your eye 
out for education events in 
the community, social media 
campaigns and trainings which 

have begun to roll-out and will 
continue throughout 2024.

To learn more about the Crime 
Prevention Action Table please 
visit: Priority Areas of Action 
- Community Safety and Well-
Being Planning (brucecounty.
on.ca)

What is the Community Safety 
and Well-Being Plan (CSWBP) 
Grey-Bruce?  

Community Safety and 
Well Being Planning helps 

organizations improve the things 
that keep us healthy, happy, and 
safe. Together, we use research 
to create solutions focused on 
education, health care, food, 
housing, income, crime, and 
belonging. It is important 
that we create a welcoming 
community where problems are 
solved before they happen and 
where different professionals 
and community members come 
together to help people now and 
in the future. 

The ongoing work of CSWBP 
is supported by an advisory 
committee representing over 
74 partners from across Bruce 
and Grey who are working 
together to address crime 
prevention by investing in social 
development, prevention, and 
risk interventions. 

This upstream preventative 
model focuses on creating 
protective factors that make 
individuals less vulnerable to 
crime and victimization.  



Shoreline Chorus Presents
Canada to Europe Concert

Spain - Madrid / Valencia / Barcelona  

Directed by Ann-Marie MacDairmid
  

Featuring a wide-range of Canadian repertoire including… 
‘Anthem’ by Leonard Cohen 

‘Fogarty’s Cove’ by Stan Rogers/Ron Smail 
‘Loch Lomond’ arranged by Jonathan Quick 

‘Dancing Dancing River’ by Carol Ann Weaver 
‘O Source Of All’ by Brian Tate 

‘Hymn to Freedom’ by Oscar Peterson 

Saturday, March 23, 2024   
3:00 pm 

St. George's Anglican Church 
166 Russell Street, Clarksburg 

Admission by donation 

   

For information please call 519-599-2710

LUNCH BUNCH

Come for lunch and bring a friend

4th Tuesday

Tuesday, MMaarrcchh  2266tthh at 12:00

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 165 Russell St. E., Thornbury

February 27th,  
March 26th , 
April 23rd, 
May 28 th

COLLINGWOOD OWEN SOUND
April 4 & 5, 2024 April 11, 12, 13, 2024

BOWL
F O R  K I D S ’  S A K E

4 4 T H  A N N U A L

The Bowling AlleyGeorgian Bowl

Georgian Bowl, Collingwood 
April 4, 5-6:30pm 
April 5, 6:30-8pm 
The Bowling Alley, Owen Sound 
April 11, 6:30-8pm 
April 12, 6:30-8pm 
April 13, 10-11:30am 
Register online
greybruce.bigbrothersbigsisters.ca
Your participation will make 
a significant difference in our 
efforts to create communities 
where young people belong 
and are inspired to unlock their 
potential!   519-376-4449

UPCOMING

EVENTS

Follow us for regular updates

marshstreetcentre.com

SATURDAY

MARCH 16

SATURDAY

MARCH 23

FRIDAY

MARCH 22 & 29

SATURDAY

MARCH 30

SATURDAY

APRIL 20

FRIDAY

APRIL 26

SATURDAY

APRIL 27

MAY 3,4,5

MAY 10,11,12

SATURDAY

MAY 18

SATURDAY

JUNE 29



Tuesday, April 16th, 2024 
Beaver Valley Community Centre 

Doors open at 6:30…..Questions start at 7:00 

• $160 per team 
• Maximum 8 players per team  
• Cash Bar 
• (Bring your own snacks) 
• 50/50 Draw 
• Half Time Refreshments  
• Silent Auction!!! 

Come join the fun…AND help 
SHELTERBOX support the millions 
of people in the world today 
who are in need... 

For more info:  John Bailey  519-599-7797  baileyjd6942@gmail.com   

 

ENTRY FORMS AT RIVERSIDE PRESS AND THE DIAMOND STUDIO 
 

… OR … 
 

REGISTER ONLINE AT TCTRIVIA.CA 

After all... 



Meaford Theatre Company is a not-for-profit  organization run by volunteers.

Woodford Hall, 107 Woodford Cres., Woodford ON
April 18 to 20  & 25 to 27, 2024.

Tickets $25.00 
Available at Craig Gallery, 82 N. Sykes St., Meaford

On-line at: Eventbrite.ca
Or at the door

Suitable for an adult audience.
For more information contact Wendy Wiburn at 416-744-8400

by Norm Foster 

presents

SELF  HELP

TheGallery@TheBlueMountains.ca
TheBlueMountainsLibrary.ca | 519-599-3681
173 Bruce Street South | Thornbury, Ontario

THE EVENT
Many people f ind pol l inator  gardening daunt ing,  but
Pol l inateTBM is here to show you otherwise!  Learn how
to t ransform a typical  urban garden into an oasis that
at t racts b i rds,  but ter f l ies and other pol l inators.  Speaker
Sandy McMaster  wi l l  share her f ront  yard journey f rom
lawn to nat ive habi tat  that  inc ludes perennia l  wi ld
f lowers,  shrubs,  and t rees and provide recommendat ions
for  what  p lants to use.  Pol l inateTBM wi l l  be provid ing an
opportuni ty  to order local  nat ive p lants at  th is  session.

REGISTRATION
This is  a f ree event .  Book your seats by phone or  emai l !

THE GALLERY
AT THE

L.E .  SHORE
LIBRARY

TUES,APR.  16
7:00PM

POLLINATOR GARDENING
TRANSFORMING YOUR GARDEN TO SUPPORT NATURE

with
PollinateTBM

ARTS & CULTURE
COUNCIL PRESENTS

Scan to
visit

Poll inate
TBM’s

website!



THORNBURY         MEAFORD         COLLINGWOOD

TOP 1%
INDIVIDUALLY

Let me advise you on buying and selling in the Georgian Triangle.

josh@joshdolan.com              705-446-8404

Josh Dolan
REAL ESTATE BROKER
joshdolan.com

National Gross Sales
Royal LePage 2022
Top 1% National Gross Sales 2022
Top 10 National Individual

rainchainschg.com

Canadian supplier
of custom crafted

Rain Chains and more

WHERE ART MEETS FUNCTION

RainChainsCHG-4x3.indd   1RainChainsCHG-4x3.indd   1 2024-02-07   10:14 AM2024-02-07   10:14 AM

MINI-PORTRAIT SESSIONS
Simply Sweet

20 min studio photoshoot 
10 edited digital images
For kids 1 year old and up

Timeless photos of your kiddos made easy-peasy!          

Personal Branding & Family Photographer

alexajacksoncreative.com705-888-46545

ALEXA JACKSON

DATES TO REMEMBER
May 30th Dave Slade Memorial Golf Tournament
June 1st St. George’s Anglican Church, Plant Sale
May 30-June 2  Blue Mountains FilmFest
June 15th St. George’s Garden Party Fish Fry
June 22nd Clarksburg Children’s Festival
July 1st Canada Day Breakfast and Parade
July 6th Arts Walk
July 7th Music in the Park begins 
August 24 St. George’s Community Corn Roast


